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March 15, 2016
FEBRUARY TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE ACTIVITY:

The following activity was reported by the police department during the month of
Feb:
Officers responded to a total of 1744 calls for service and wrote a total of 181 reports,
including:
72 Vehicle Crashes
27 Criminal Reports
13 Driving While Intoxicated arrests (3 Felony, 0 Misd, 10 ord)
27 Misc Arrests (Traffic charges, Fugitive charges, Failure to appear charges, etc)
303 Traffic citations issued (194 speeding)
YTD
2016 Town and County Police Activity Report Jan- Feb
The following activity was reported by the police department during the month of Jan:
Officer’s responded to a total of 3648 calls for service and wrote a total of 389 reports,
Including:
157 Vehicle Crashes
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47 Criminal Reports
31 Driving While Intoxicated arrests (3 Felony, 1 Misd, 27 Ord)
55 Misc Arrests (Traffic Charges, Fugitive charges, Failure to Appear, etc)
686 Traffic citations issued (436 speeding)

HIT AND RUN DRIVER TAKES OUT LOTS OF FENCE AT THE LOCHINVAR
SUBDIVISION: Take a look at the damage in the photo. Not shown was a speed limit
sign that he also took out as he fled the scene on Mason Road at 4:07 PM on Monday
02/15/16. The suspect in the crash admit driving off the road but claimed he did not
think he did any damage. The driver, Edward Newby, 52, of Ballwin who did not think
he hit anything, left the front plate to his Jeep in the mangled debris. A witness also
came forward to the police.

Edward Newby, 52, of Ballwin.
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Newbly claimed he had trouble with his clutch. I have no idea how that would result in
him driving off the road and creating this kind of damage. Also if you had a bad clutch
you would not be able to drive away. Here is the story per Officer McPherson's report:
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TOWN AND COUNTRY LIES ON WEBSITE AND IN NEWSLETTER ABOUT PROP V
SALES TAX: Town and Country wants to keep the sales tax on used cars sold from
non-dealers. Like to your teenage son from your next door neighbor. However they
didn't say that on the city website. The city staff claimed the sales tax is only for cars,
boats and trailers purchased from out of state and out-of-state dealers. You already pay
a State Sales Tax. They lied about the in-state purchases. This alone is enough to
vote against Prop V. If the City is going to lie to the citizens on its website and the
mayor is going to lie at meetings they do not deserve a "yes" vote. THEN THEY LIED IN
THE CITY WIDE NEWSLETTER,
From the City's website on March 10, 2016 12 noon:
What is the sales tax about?
A Missouri Supreme Court Case (Street vs. the Director of Revenue) in 2012, followed by subsequent
state legislation (HB 184/SB 182) in 2013, required that cities without a use tax (such as Town and
Country) must receive voter approval by November 2016 to continue sales tax collections on purchases
of out-of-state motor vehicles, trailers, boats and outboard motors.

I emailed City Administrator Gary Hoelzer and pointed out that it clearly appeared that
the City was lying about the tax. Two hours later there was a change to this:
What is the sales tax about?
A Missouri Supreme Court Case (Street vs. the Director of Revenue) in 2012, followed by subsequent
state legislation (HB 184/SB 182) in 2013, required that cities without a use tax (such as Town and
Country) must receive voter approval by November 2016 to continue sales tax collections on purchases
of out-of-state motor vehicles, trailers, boats and outboard motors and those purchased in-state from

a source other than a licensed Missouri dealer
The next day at the Coffee with the Mayor at Longview Mayor/Cigarette Lobbyist Jon
Dalton told a crowded room that the tax was on cars bought in Illinois. Of course that is
not true. I shouted out he was wrong. He then said that was what the Supreme Court
Ruling dealt with. That might have been the ruling but the tax proposal and ballot
language includes used cars you buy from your neighbor or on Craig's List or a want ad
in the paper. It was clear that Dalton did not want to tell the whole story.
City staff was quick to tell me the incorrect posting that they fixed was their fault and not
Dalton's. However after watching Dalton not tell the whole story to a room full of people
it was clear he was all in on giving an incorrect spin on the issue to misdirect voters.
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It is interesting that Mayor Jon Dalton's newest lobbying client is a LLC called "Enough
About Taxes." The client's address is Dalton's office. This client's phone number rings
at Dalton's secretary's desk. The registered agent of his client's LLC is a paralegal for
Dalton's law firm. So Dalton is hiding this client that has something do with lobbying the
State Legislature about taxes.

Dalton failing to give the whole story at Coffee with the Mayor on Friday.

Dalton is hiding information about a possible conflict of interest involving a lobbying
client that has something to do about taxes. Then Dalton's city hall staff places false
and misleading information on the city's website about a sales tax ballot issue.
SO MUCH FOR TRANSPARENCY IN TOWN AND COUNTRY GOVERNMENT!!!
THEN THIS CAME THE NEXT DAY IN THE MAIL: It was the Town and Country
Newsletter that arrived on Saturday. This time Dalton used seven pages to tell
everyone what a great job he is doing. A couple of pages after the Dalton tribute to
himself came a 1/4 page on the Tax Proposal. Once again the city lied to all the
residents and claimed the tax proposal is for "Out of State" purchases and that "in-state
purchases are already taxed. Once again it was a lie.
Only in-state purchases from dealers are taxed. Not private sales.
If the city insists on lying not once, not twice but three times on a tax issue,
I have to think it is an excellent idea for the citizens to VOTE NO on Prop V.

See the Newsletter LIE below:
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REAL ESTATE I: A new pool for Anne Keefe's old house. The first house in Town and
Country as you drive north on Ballas Road is at 2104 North Ballas Road. The house
was built in 1951, a year after Town and Country incorporated as a village. For a
number of years the late Anne Keefe, KMOX Radio talk show host and panel member
of the weekly TV show Donnybrook owned and lived at the house until 2011.

Anne Keefe at KMOX
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The ranch style house sits up on a hill. To the south the property abuts Harflo Lane, a
very small, very narrow and poorly maintained private street. The current owners, Nat
and Stacy Walsh have not moved into the house yet. They are adding in-law quarters
(1,800 square feet) and wanted to build a swimming pool. The problem was the pool
was too close to Harflo Lane. To put in the pool they needed approval from the Board
of Adjustment.

On February 23, 2016 Nat Walsh tried to claim they did not need a set-back variance
approval because Harflo Lane was not a street. It was privately owned and too narrow
to meet the city's definition of a street. The Board of Adjustment was not buying this as
Harflo serves eight houses. Next Walsh argued about the hardship and how it would be
impossible to put in a pool without a variance. The Board of Adjustment agreed with
this and approved plans for the pool.
Side note: Checking tax records it was interesting to see how Anne Keefe did not
exactly mirror the image of many Town and Country residents. On the radio and TV she
had many liberal and Democratic positions. But what got my attention she had on the
tax rolls as her only car a 1991 Chevrolet Cavalier. That was the cheapest car Chevy
made and Anne drove it for 20 years.

sample car from internet search and not Keefe's actual car

ORIGINAL INTERESTING HOUSE ON PINE CREEK DRIVE TO VANISH: At the
same Board of Adjustment meeting Fischer and Frichtel Custom Homes received
approval to to subdivide the 2.1 acres lot at 13321Pine Creek Drive located off the North
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Forty Outer Road into two lots for new houses. The move will mean that a very unique
single story house that is connected to a second house will be bulldozed.

The buildings are well hidden behind a number of pine trees.
A representative for the developer at the hearing stated, "The house built in 1951 has
outlived its life expectancy."
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That made me start thinking. The house I grew up in located in Webster Groves was
built in 1922. It is still standing and bringing big money when sold. Many houses in
Kirkwood and Webster were built between 1890- and-1900 and are considered gems.
My house in Town and Country was built in 1961 so apparently it is nearing the end of
its life expectancy.
TOWN AND COUNTRY PARADE BEING MOVED FROM OCTOBER TO JUNE: The
first ever Town and Country Parade held on October 3, 2015 was deemed a surprising
"huge success." Now the powers to be have decided to move the parade to June 25 in
connection with the Fire and Ice Event instead of the Fall Festival Even in October.

The June Parade is stupid! Having an October parade was unique. The hour long
parade began at 3 pm. That is okay for a Fall Day. However the new date is in the hot
portion of the summer and 3 pm is the hottest time in the day. Most parades around the
4th of July start at 10 am before it gets hot. Having it at 3 pm is difficult for marchers
whether young or old and musicians. Plus sitting out in the hot summer sun in
afternoon is not pleasant for the onlookers.
Summer also sees many families out of town on vacations. Professional musicians have
more dates and high school musicians are out of school. There is also much heavier
demand for marching units from the Shriners, the Scottish Rite and other groups in the
summer (but not at 3pm). This is especially true for the band from the Principia School
where many of the students are in dorms and have returned home for the summer.
I was told by a city official that June is more patriotic than October. I can't make this
stuff up.
REAL ESTATE: The Change of Sign: For nine months there was a for sale sign in
front of 1337 S. Mason Road that announced "New Listing." Yes for just $4.9 million the
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13,642 square foot place on 4.5 acres with "maid quarters" was yours along with a
$39,524 tax bill. The "New Listing sign was up for over 270 days, in nice summer
weather, pretty fall days and on snowy winter days.

Now there is a new sign.

Summer time

Winter time

Spring 2016
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The price has dropped from $4.9 million to a mere $4.5 million.
THE NEW VIEW: Thornhill Court is on the east side of Topping Road. On January 15 I
took a photo of the construction at the Quarry development along Des Peres Road
close to Manchester. The development is on a patch of land that is in unincorporated
St. Louis County. In two months things have gotten much bigger. Instead of taking
another photo from Manchester, I went to some of the Town and Country residential
streets off Topping Road starting with Thornhill Court.

January 15, 2015

Here is the view down the driveway of a McMansion on Thornhill Ct. on March 3.

I then drove up one street to the north and took a photo from Topping Woods.
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DEER REPORT: In February the number of deer-vehicle accidents were up slightly
from February of 2015, with five killed in vehicle crashes compared to four in 2015.
Here are the locations of vehicle and deer encounters:

Here is one from over the weekend on Mason
Road that did quite make it over the fence.

02/01/16 5:59 AM
02/02/16 11:20 PM
02/03/16 8:56 AM
02/12/16 12:14 AM
02/16/16
7:28 PM

Clayton Road and Weidman Ward 3
Hwy 141 and I-64 Ward 4
Woods Mill Road at Cedar Springs Ward 4
Hwy 141 ramp to Clayton Road Ward 3
Clayton Road West of Mason Road Ward 3
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2016 YTD

2016 Deer Accident Locations

Mason Road (Clayton to south city limits) 1 Ward 2
Clayton Road (Mason to Woods Mill) 2 Ward 3
Woodsmill Road 1 Wards 3 and 4
Highway 141 2 Wards 3 and 4
LAWSUIT CLAIMING SEX PARTIES WITH PRINCIPIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEE AND
FEMALE STUDENTS LIVING ON CAMPUS HAS BEEN QUIETLY SETTLED OUT
OF COURT: In October the parents of female student at the Principia School, the
National High School of the Christian Science Church, sued the school alleging that a
32-year-old school employee had an affair with their then-16-year-old daughter who had
been living on campus in a dormitory. They further allege that the school knew about
the employee, who was a nephew of a school administrator and a school trustee,
having sex with students and did nothing to remove him from the campus.
The employee was also arrested by the St. Louis County Police for statutory rape of the
student at his home in unincorporated St. Louis County. The suspect is Zachary
Retzlaff, 32, whose wife had died several years earlier leaving him with two children.
The lawsuit claims the sex began after the student was hired to baby sit.
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Here is just part of the lawsuit: (The entire lawsuit is posted on our homepage)

The lawsuit was asking for $1,000,000 in damages against Principia. On February 12
the lawsuit was dismissed upon a settlement. It had been alleged that the student
dropped out of school and moved in with Retzlaff at his home off of Weidman Road.
The criminal charges are still pending. A current trial date has been set for June 27.
THREE OF FIVE PRINCIPIA FOOTBALL CAMP ASSAULT SUSPECTS HAVE PLED
GUILTY: Three former Principia students charged with multiple assaults of younger
Principia students at a summer football camp have pled guilty. The cases of two other
former students facing felony assault charges including Sodomy are still pending.
Originally Maverick Holmsley of Wright City and Joshua Brewer of Rutherford Lane in
Town and Country were charged with felonies.
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Brewer

Homsley

At the same time Ricardo Loma was charged with seven misdemeanor assaults. Loma
quickly pled guilty was sentence to 6-months jail, but only had to serve 10-days and was
placed on probation for 2-years.

Loma

Jason Bemis, of Pinetree Lake Court in Town and Country was certified to stand trial
as an adult. He was 16 at the time of the assaults. He was served a criminal summons
on December 10, 2015 and was in court on December 11 where he pled guilty to all
seven charges. He was sentenced to 6 months in jail but after serving 10-days shock
time he was placed on probation for 2-years.

Bemis
On 12/21/2015 Luke Denicholas, of Ballwin, who was 16 almost 17 at the time of
assaults and later declared to stand trial as an adult was arraigned for seven assaults
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and pled guilty at the same time. He was sentenced to six months in jail, but them
placed on a 2-year probation term.

Denicholas
Maverick Holmsley is represented by William Margulis. On January 29, 2016 a motion
to dismiss by Margulis was denied by the court. A new court date has not yet been set.
Joshua Brewer's cases have now been assigned to three different judges, all women.
There were 17 subpoenas issued to The Principia for records on June 18, 2015.
Principia filed 17 motions to dismiss the subpoenas. Those have yet to be ruled on.
With three of the five suspects in the football camp hazing assaults having pled guilty
and received probation, this cynical former 30-year police officer has to think deals have
been made for future witnesses in the felony cases.
FOLLOW THE MONEY:
Town & Country Ward 2
Lindsey Butler: In her 40-day Before Election report, Lindsey Bulter claimed the
majority of her money had come in the form of contributions under $100 which don't
have to be reported. Of the $1,376 raised, $976 came from people giving less than
$100.
She only had two donations of $200 each. One was from Jeanne Martin on Bradburn
Drive off of Mason Road. The other was from Karen Alexander in Georgia.
Nan Kulkarni: Dr. Kulkarni formed an election committee. She is both the candidate
and treasurer of her commitee. She did not file a 40-day before election report because
she formed the committee after the 40-day mark, which is permissible. However, even
if you self-finance your campaign, you have to file expense reports, unless you are
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spending less than $1,000. The next reports are due are at 8-days before the election
and 30-days after the election.
CHESTERFIELD:
Ward-1 1-year term
David Kaplan: There is no filing by Kaplan with the Board of Elections or with the
Ethic's Commission. He doesn't have to file if he spends less than $1,000. You cannot
do a mailing in a Chesterfield ward for less than than a $1,000 in printing and mailing
costs.
Barb McGuinness: McGuinness created a committee and filed a 40-day before
election report on time at the Board of Elections. McGuinness loaned her campaign
$2,500. She has only accepted two other campaign contributions, both who not only
live in Chesterfield but both who live in Ward-1.
Carol Kenny 256 Ridgetrail Drive Chesterfield 63017 $250
Colleen Hilbert (Her campaign treasurer) Chesterfield 63017 $200
2-Year Term
Barry Flachsbart: The long time councilman who dates back to the first city council,
has an extensive file at the Board of Elections going back 28 years. He filed a 40-day
"Limited activity report" meaning he had not accepted any contributions or spent any
money.
Mark Van Donsel: Van Donsel (AKA: Mark Peterson) announced after it was too late
to withdraw his name that he planned to move out of town and would not be actively
campaigning and wished to withdraw. His name will still appear on the ballot. .
WARD -2
Guy Tilman: Tilman spent $605 on printing costs and a website with GoDaddy in
December. He paid for those costs himself. He did take contributions that were listed
on his 40-Day before Election Report. Seven people gave him $50 or more. Four of
the seven were from outside of Chesterfield.
David Atkinson 57 Grand Meridian Forest 63005 $100
Mark Muschick 15282 Brightfield Manor Dr 63017 $100
Mary Brown (Former councilwoman) 62 Chesterfield Lakes Rd 63005 $100
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Lawrence Furrer Webster Groves, MO 63119 $50
Michelle English Huntington Beach, CA
$100
Diane Compardo Ladue, MO $100
Robert Brell Green Valley, AZ $200
Pat Flynn: When he filed the 40-Day report Flynn had collected $1,125. Out of eight
people giving $50 or more five were from Chesterfield.
Frederic Steinbach 237 S. Greentrails Dr Chesterfield 63017 $100
John Sander 1230 Beaver Creek Rd Chesterfield 63017 $50
R.A. Gans (Fire District Director) 14202 Coble Hill Ct 63017 $200
Bauman Law Firm Chesterfield, MO 63017 $100
Michael Kane 1292 Still House Creek Rd 63017 $100
Jerrold Rosen Unincorporated Maryland Heights $100
R.B. Clark Town and Country, MO $250
D.M. Wilson Kirkwood, MO $100
Lynn Schmidt : Schmidt had not formed a committee. She has made no filings with the
Board of Elections of the Ethics Commission. As long as she does not spend over
$1,000 or collect over $1,000 she does not have to have a committee or file reports.
WARD-3
Alan Politte: Dr. Alan Politte raised $1,780 by the end of February. Here are the
contributors who gave $50 or more. (10 from Chesterfield and 4 from elsewhere)
Jim Politte 17714 Littleleaf Ct Chesterfield $125
David Banks 1592 Yarmouth Point Chesterfield $100
Lisa Gans (wife of Monarch FPD Director Rick Gans) Chesterfield $100
Douglas O'Brien 14546 Debbenham Lane Chesterfield $75
John Gruender 14635 Rogue Ridge Dr Chesterfield $500
Louise Nation (Mayor Bob Nation's wife) Chesterfield $50
Corley Stella 14910 Lake Manor Ct Chesterfield
Mark Tons 14957 Manor Ridge Chesterfield $100
George Bowling 14980 Manor Ridge Chesterfield $50
Marc Strobach 15263 Country Ridge Chesterfield $100
Christina Hamilton Lake St. Louis $125
Jill Perry St. Louis $125
Caryn Lamping (wife of former State Senator John Lamping from Ladue) $100
Brian Droege Maplewood $125
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Randy Logan: The former councilman who was badly defeated by Dan Hurt in 2013
has formed a committee filing the paperwork two days after the deadline. He did not
provide any contributors or expenses. He did list a Bank Account under the name
Randy Logan for Chesterfield City Council with the Commerce Bank on Clarkson Road.
If he accepts any money or spends any he will have to report it in the 8-day before
election report and the 30-day after election report..
WARD-4
Connie Fults: Connie Fults continue to violate Missouri Campaign Ethics Laws in
March of 2016. She was required to a file 40-day before election report on February 25.
She did not. The report was dated by Fults on Feb. 29, 2016, but in reality it was not
received by the Board of Elections until 11:47 on March 5, 2016.

Connie has not been in a hurry to file campaign finance reports
required by law. She claimed she received $90 from persons who she does not have to
report. She claimed a total of $1,245 raised in the period and $305 in expenses. Fults
is Council liaison to the Planning Commission and received two donations from planning
members. Here are the contributors who made cash donations:
Bruce Geiger (former mayor) 14787 Greenloch Ct Chesterfield 63017 $150
Trinity Holdings 1317 Carriage Crossing Lane (home of Steven and Marianne Spencer)
Chesterfield MO 63005 $100
Mary Brown (former councilwoman) 62 Chesterfield Lake Rd 63005 $200
Laura Lueking (member of Planning Comm) 15021 Conway Rd Chesterfield MO
63005 $300
Wendy Geckeler (member Planning Commission) 26 Chesterfield Lake Road
Chesterfield 63005 $100
Fults on a campaign door hanger printed for this April 6 election lists how she is "Honest
and Ethical." Her honesty and ethics stop at that door hanger that she was required to
report on her campaign contribution form. She did not. She only reported "stamps,
envelopes and a registered voter disk from the Board of Elections…total cost $305.
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She did not report printing costs for door hangers which would have likely been more
than $305.

This is almost a comedy piece. Under the segment "Count on Connie" she lists as
number one "Honesty and Ethics." Her failure to report this printed material on her "40Day Campaign Finance Report" was a violation of Missouri ethics laws. That goes with
the fact she filed it 8 days late and has 18 warning letters in her file for breaking the
ethics laws over the last 19 months.
Tom Decampi: DeCampi's 40-Day Before Election showed that he took in $3,701 in
the period plus $200 in December. Of that $1,451 was in amounts less than $100 that
you don't have to file donors' names (but many candidates do). Here is the list of
people giving more than $100 to DeCampi:
Norm Baxter (GOP Township Chair) 1897 Stenton Path Chesterfield $200
John Hammond 1203 Walnut Hill Dr Chesterfield 63005 $200
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Robert Nation (Chesterfield mayor) $250
John Gazzolli 16916 Pacland Ridge Chesterfield 63005 $200 (ran against Fultz in 2014)
Robert Clauson 16910 Pacland Ridge Chesterfield 63005 $250
Karen Keipert Sugar Hill, New Hampshire $500
Leo DeCampi Ballwin $650
FORMER SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE NOW IN THE FLIPPING BUSINESS: We have
heard from two sources that the former Missouri Speaker of the House John Diehl who
was forced by the Republican Party to resign in May of 2015 over sex texting a teenage
college freshman intern now has a new occupation. Diehl, an attorney who had the
most power in the state after the governor, was hotly sought after when he was elected
by the GOP representatives to the Speaker of House chair.
In October of 2014 he left the firm Armstrong Teasdale and went with the larger firm
Husch Blackwell. After his resignation over a sex scandal that actually included affairs
with members of governor's staff the year before, reality set in and no one wanted to
hire a high priced scandal tainted lawyer. Diehl was forced out at Husch Blackwell in
October of 2015.
He here that unable to find work as a lawyer Diehl is now flipping houses in the City of
St. Louis.

Diehl was raking in the money as Speaker of the House. Now he is flipping depressed property in St.
Louis

UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 164
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March 15, 2016
WOMAN ARRESTED FOR DRUNK DRIVING AND CHILD ENDANGERMENT AT
CHESTERFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: Viktoriya Ryzhikova, 38, of 13542
Coliseum Drive in Chesterfield was arrested at 11:32 AM by the Chesterfield Police for
Driving While Intoxicated/And Or Under Influence of Drugs and Endangering the
Welfare of a Child.
Ryzhikova , who had a child in the car was arrested at the River Bend Elementary
School at 224 River Valley Road.

She was booked at the Chesterfield Police Station and later released to a sober person
on citations to Chesterfield Municipal Court.
This was all the information provided by the Chesterfield Police after a Sunshine Law
request was made. We believe she was likely driving her 2001 Toyota Camry which
she still owe $63.71 in 2015 Personal Property Taxes on.
A court record search showed no other arrests but two lawsuits in 2015 were filed
against her. Capital One obtained a $4,482 judgment against her which has not been
satisfied.
A law suit by Atlantic Credit was settled out of court.
SUPERMARKET CANDIDATE GET TOGETHER GETS INTERESTING AS CONNIE
FULTS MELTS DOWN: Here are a few highlights from a Chesterfield City Council
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candidates' forum held at the Schnuck's Supermarket in Ballwin (barely) at Kehrs Mill
Road and Clarkson Road.
Connie Fults: Perhaps the best melt down and unbelievable comment came from
Ward-4 Councilwoman Connie Fults who is facing opposition from the Republican
backed Tom Decampi. Fults accused Jane Cunningham, who wasn't even there as
wanting to "Infiltrate the City of Chesterfield." In response to a statement made by
attorney Garry Cunningham and husband of Monarch Fire District Director and former
State Senator Jane Cunningham, Fults said the following:
"Your wife Jane Cunningham is trying to infiltrate the City of Chesterfield with that
Jefferson City stuff of corruption and sex scandals," Fults told Garry Cunningham.
Jane Cunningham left in the Senate in 2012 when her district dissolved by redistricting.
A year later she was elected to the Monarch Fire Board giving the Board of Directors a
Pro-Taxpayers majority instead of a pro-firefighter Union majority.

Fults

Cunningham v Fults

Cunningham

When I wrote political and news columns for AOL the closest negative thing I could find
on Cunningham was how she used lobbyist money to take constituents to Jefferson City
for the Inauguration of the governor for free and used lobbyist money to take school kids
visiting Jefferson City from her district to the iconic Central Dairy ice cream/soda
fountain for a treat. I did make fun of some of the bills she introduced, but on ethics it
was hard to dig up any dirt on Jane.
Now there was the recent exchange at a Council meeting between Cunningham and
Fults, where Cunningham accused the council of not following state law. This caused
Fults to grossly incorrectly state, "City Policy trumps state law!"
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Of course keep in mind that Fults continues to ignore Missouri Law and Ethics
Commission rules and for most of the last two years has violated Missouri Campaign
filing laws, despite receiving 18 warning letters from the St. Louis County Board of
Elections.
RANDY LOGAN: The big loser in the 2013 Ward-3 election to Dan Hurt, Logan is
running for the open seat against another former councilman, Dr. Alan Pollitte. However
at the candidate get together Logan spent more time attacking Tom DeCampi, the
Ward-4 candidate running against Fults and not Politte.
After the event Decampi reportedly went up to Logan and stated that he didn't know he
was running against him.

Tom Decampi speaking at the City Council Candidates get together.

BARB MCGUINNESS: Barb's speech released to the public two different things. The
first was how the City of Chesterfield staff at times treats elected officials like they are
dummies…in some cases that might be true (the fact they are a dummy) but not in the
case of McGuinness.
CITY HALL HIDING THE NUMBERS: McGuinness told the audience that once she
finally was approved to take the seat of the late Nancy Greenwood until the April 2016
election, the budget was was on the agenda. She said she asked Chesterfield's finance
director Craig White to provide her with all salaries and benefits of employees. Instead
of responding to her request with current information from his office he sent her an
email link at the Post-Dispatch of a two-year-old salary survey that included Chesterfield
by Better Together.
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She said that White then proved councilpersons with a 22-page binder of 1/2-page
graphics as the way a councilperson was supposed to review a $41,000,000 budget.

"We have to change the culture at city hall," said McGuinness.
Her other announcement dealt with cancer. She was recommended by a dying
cancer victim Nancy Greenwood to be her replacement. McGuinness announced her
own recent battle with breast cancer.
"I'm a fighter," said McGuinness about her desire to have a more efficient city hall
relationship with councilpersons and then changed the subject.
"I'm a fighter. Two weeks ago I was diagnosis with cancer. One week ago I had
surgery and now I have learned that I am cancer free."
THE VANISHING BRIDGET NATIONS: At the two Planning and Public Works
Committee meetings in February Councilwoman Bridget Nations missed most of the
agenda. In one she left halfway through a 1:45 minute meeting. The next one she
showed up 20 minutes late. She also missed one of the first four council meetings of
2016.
I have to wonder how much representation folks in Ward-2 are getting. Councilman
Grissom has moved out of town and Nations often is not around.
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Nations taking off her coat after just arriving for the 5:30
scheduled P&PW Committee meeting. Note the clock on the wall.
HOCKEY MEETING SPEAKER LIST A BIT ONE SIDED: On Sunday March 6 the
Chesterfield Youth Hockey Association held a Town Hall meeting at the Doubletree
Hotel. Connie Fults and former councilman Matt Segal who lost the mayors' race to
Bob Nation in 2013 were present.
Segal who was a commercial mortgage broker when on the city council and now works
for developer, Pulte Homes along with Fults, Mike Casey and Elliot Grissom were part
of a pro development block on the council.
It was reported to us that Segal told the crowd that it was important to elect Fults if they
wanted a new hockey rink as Tom Decampi was anti-development. Decampi
happened to have been tipped off about the meeting and showed up. He said it would
be inappropriate for an elected official or a candidate to promise anything the size and
expense as a new hockey rink without cost studies.
The Hardees Ice Complex has reportedly been looking for a buyer for several years.
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Matt Segal (the person in the hat ) on the stage talking to
hockey parents, making promises and threats.

HOCKEY FUNDING IN JEOPARDY: The Chesterfield Hockey Association is a 501.C
tax exempt non-profit. One of the rules for such organizations is they can't be involved
in political campaigns. If they let Matt Segal or Connie Fults give political campaign
speeches they might be in violations of the tax-exempt rules.
THE CHESTERFIELD ADMINISTRATOR'S NEW WAY TO HAVE THE CITY
COUNCIL VOTE: We have heard that when the $17,000 bill from Kevin O'Keefe
arrived at City Hall in late February that City Administrator Mike Herring sent an email to
the eight councilpersons saying if four of them responded that it was okay to pay the bill
he would pay it immediately.
This is a very strange way to run a city government and is a bit illegal taking a secret
vote by email while hiding it from the public. But that is the way things have been going
at City Hall recently.
On Friday Marcy 4, I filed the following Missouri Sunshine Open Records Request with
the Chesterfield City Clerk:

Date:

March 4, 2016

TO:

Vickie Hass, City Clerk
City of Chesterfield Missouri

RE:

Missouri Sunshine Law

This is a request for an email or copy of the following:
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1) According to the Chesterfield City Council Agenda that was posted on
the City's Website on March 3, 2016 and still posted on March 4, 2016
under "Old Business" is listed:
"A. Invoice for Legal Services (Kevin O'Keefe)"
Under the Missouri Sunshine Open/Meeting & Records Law could you
provide the past meeting where this invoice was introduced that would
make it "old business."
2) In connection with the Invoice for Legal Services (Kevin O'Keefe) this is
a request for via email or by copy of all memos and emails between the
Chesterfield City Administrator to more than one City Council member or all
City Council members concerning this invoice.
John Hofmann
13309 Manor Hill Rd
St. Louis, MO 63131
314-835-0751
10 days later at 4pm on March 14 I still have not received anything back from the City of
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD MAN GETS 5-YEARS PROBATION FOR ENTERING HIS
NEIGHBOR'S GARAGE TO STEAL LEAF BLOWER: At 9:40 on a May 2, 2015
Saturday morning David Stevens walked into his garage at 51 White Plains Drive only
to find a man he did not recognize in the garage.
The man said he was a new neighbor and just wanted to say hi. This was a lie. The
man had been living at 54 White Plains with his parents for years. The man, later
identified as Steve Pretak, 32, then walked out of the garage. Stevens went into his
house without closing the garage door, but came back out a few minutes later only to
see Pretak back in the garage and now walking out of the garage carrying his $300 leaf
blower. When confronted Pretak put down the leaf blower at the end of the drive and
walked away. Stevens called the police.
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David Stevens' house at 51 White Plains

A landscaper in the neighborhood reported to Officer Wiegman that he saw a man
matching the description of Pretak try the side door at 53 White Plains, then walk into
the open garage at 51 White Plains and later go toward 54 White Plains.
Officers found out the person described was Steve Pretak, who lives at his parents,
Alfred and Diane Pretak's home at 54 White Plains. David Stevens identified a driver's
license photo of Pretak that was on a laptop computer in the police car as being the
suspect.
Officer Wiegman and Officer Sorenson determined that 54 White Plains, was not
exactly across the street from the victim but across the street and around a curve a
block away. After attempting to steal Stevens' leaf blower Pretak was attending a
meeting at the Ivy Chapel on North Woods Mill Road. They went there and found
Pretak and arrested him for Burglary First Degree.

The Pretak house at 54 White Plains.
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Pretak lied and said he saw the leaf blower, not hanging up in David Stevens' garage
but on the lawn and merely went to look at it.

Steven Pretak.
OUTCOME: On January 22, 2016 Pretak pled guilty to entering his neighbor's garage
and trying to steal his leaf blower. Judge Thomas Prebil sentenced him to a 5-year
probation term that would be erased if Pretak did not get arrested for other offenses.
On January 29, 2013 Pretak had a $5,693 judgment against him in St. Louis County
Circuit Court brought by Equable Ascent Financial. That judgment has not been paid.
Then there was the $12,300 judgment against Pretak on February 25, 2014 brought by
Portfolio Recovery
On August 11, 2014 Pretak was hit with a $2,395 judgment for improperly receiving
unemployment benefits.
On March 25, 2015 another judgment was entered against him for $2,528 in a civil
lawsuit brought by Midland Funding, LLC of Iowa. That judgment has not been satisfied.
Pretak also was arrested for DWI and refused to take a breath test in 2007.

CHESTERFIELD POLICE BLOTTER: Here are the police calls from last
week:

CHESTERFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
Media Report March 2, 2016 - March 8, 2016
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Time of Occurrence

Generic Address

Business/Location

Name Incident Type

12/23/2015,1200 - 01/06/2016, 1200 6XX SPIRIT VALLEY EAST DR Chesterfield Fence Checks
Insufficient Funds - Felony
Brief Narrative Description: 53 yo female passed two insufficient funds checks to business.
09/08/2015, 1452 - 03/02/2016, 1502 7XX N GODDARD AVE Waterway Larceny over $500 Employer
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject conducting fraudulent returns to company.
03/07/2016, 0730 15XXX ISLEVIEW DR Assault Common - Actual Assault
Brief Narrative Description: 44 yo male pushed victim after argument causing minor injuries.
03/04/2016, 1504 1XX THF BLVD Walmart Larceny under $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 28 yo male and 18 yo female pushed TV out of store without paying.
01/01/2016, 1200 - 03/07/2016, 1408 19XX SUMTER RIDGE CT Larceny over $500 from
Residence
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took jewelry from victim's residence.
03/06/2016, 1203- 1226 14XX WOODBRIDGE CROSSING DR Violation of Ex-Parte/Full Order ExParte
Brief Narrative Description: 30 yo male sending texts messages to victim after being served with a court
order of protection.
03/06/2016, 2322 1XX HILLTOWN VILLAGE CTR Schnucks Recovered Auto Stolen Elsewhere Auto
Brief Narrative Description: 45 yo male and 43 yo female in possession of stolen motor vehicle from St.
Louis City.
01/05/2016, 0900 -3/05/2016,1700 14XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD 325 Konica Minolta Checks Insuf
Funds -Felony
Brief Narrative Description: 42 yo male wrote insufficient funds check to victim.
12/20/2015, 13XX COUNTRYSIDE MANOR CT Property Damage Landscaping
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject cut off portion of tree located on victim's property.
03/05/2016, 2333 E CHESTERFIELD PKY & OLIVE BLVD & W CHESTERFIELD PKY Drugs
Paraphernalia
Brief Narrative Description: 24 yo male in possession of marijuana paraphernalia after being stopped
for DWI.
03/05/2016, 1834 4X CHESTERFIELD MALL Claire's Larceny under $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Two 15 yo females concealed jewelry and cosmetics from four stores and
left without paying.
03/04/2016, 1000 - 1600 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Chesterfield Mall Larceny under $500 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject cut off catalytic converter from victim's vehicle.
03/03/2016, 1800 - 03/04/2016, 0630 13XXX LAND O WOODS DR Property Damage to Mailbox
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject damaged victim's mailbox.
03/04/2016, 2105 - 2110 4XX THF BLVD Galaxy Theatre Assault Common - Actual Assault
Brief Narrative Description: 44 yo female punched victim in the head after argument causing minor
injuries.
03/04/2016,1517 1XX THF BLVD Best Buy Larceny under $500 Employer
Brief Narrative Description: 20 yo female took merchandise from employer while working.
03/02/2016,1930 - 2100 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD Babbo's Larceny under $500 from
Person
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took purse after it was left behind at restaurant.
03/04/2016, 1426 CHERMOORE DR & SCHOETTLER RD Drugs Possession - Felony
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Brief Narrative Description: 54 yo female in possession of methamphetamine pill after being arrested
for DWI.
03/04/2016, 1145 4X CHESTERFIELD MALL Claire's Larceny under $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 14 yo female concealed jewelry and left store without paying.
02/28/2016,1900 15XXX QUAIL MEADOWS DR Larceny under $500 from Person
Brief Narrative Description: 54 yo female took cash from victim while at her residence.
02/27/2016 1137 18XXX WINGS CORPORATE DR Precision Irrigation Fraud Bank Account
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim business checking account information to
make purchase out of State.
03/03/2016 1630 - 03/04/2016, 0700 16XXX WESTKNOLL CV Larceny under $500 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject broke out window on victim's vehicle and took a radar
detector.
03/04/2016,0730 3XX N WOODS MILL RD Parkway Central High School Larceny over $500 Person
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took cell phone after it was left unattended on bench.
03/03/2016,1100 14XXX WESTERLY PL Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to open up credit and loan
account.
02/18/2016, 1200 - 02/19/2016, 1200 15XXX ISLEVIEW DR Fraud Credit Card
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to open up credit card accounts
03/03/2016,1855 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Club Fitness Violation of Ex-Parte/Full Ord Ex-Parte
Brief Narrative Description: 34 yo male sent text messages to ex-wife after being served with an order
of protection.
03/03/2016, 1926 6XX BROADMOOR DR A Runaway Juvenile
Brief Narrative Description: 15 yo male ran away from home but later returned. Transported to hospital
for mental evaluation.
03/03/2016, 1720 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Children's Place Larceny under $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: 21 and 19 yo females concealed clothing and left the store without paying.
Also in possession of stolen clothing from other stores.
03/02/2016, 2300 OAKTREE ESTATES DR & SCHOETTLER RD Drugs Possession -Misdemeanor
Brief Narrative Description: Two 19 yo males in possession of marijuana, paraphernalia, and alcohol
after suspicious vehicle investigation.
03/02/2016,1845 CLARKSON RD & E CHESTERFIELD PKY Drugs Possession - Misdemeanor
Brief Narrative Description: 37 yo male in possession of marijuana and paraphernalia after being
stopped for a traffic violation.
03/02/2016, 1129 2XX RIVER VALLEY DR River Bend Elementary Child Endangerment DWI
Brief Narrative Description: 39 yo female was intoxicated and operated a vehicle with a child
passenger.

CHESTERFIELD & DES PERES PROSECUTOR AND CREVE COEUR
JUDGE REPRESENTING DWI SUSPECT ARRESTED BY TOWN AND
COUNTRY POLICE! Tim Engelmeyer is bending the commons sense of judicial
ethics and is proving that the Missouri Supreme committee to ban prosecutors and
judges in one town to be defense attorneys is right on the mark.
Engelmeyer has a history of doing this, even representing defendants who were chased
into Chesterfield and arrested by County Police and Town and Country Police officers.
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On January 14, 2016 Town and Country Police arrested Kathryn Elizabeth Painter, 25,
of 13223 Romany Way Court in Town and Country for Felony DWI on Mason Road and
Manchester. Of course her defense attorney is none other than Chesterfield and Des
Peres Prosecutor and Creve Coeur Judge Tim Engelmeyer. "Let' Loose Tim" once
again proved that is no conflict of interest too big for him to make some money.
Painter had prior DWI arrests in 2009 and 2015. Engelmeyer represented her in both of
those cases.
SIGN OF THE TIME:

Dad saves son at spring training game. But take a closer look and see what the kid has in his
hands and what the woman behind him has in her hands. It used to be you went to the ballpark
to watch a baseball game.
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SALOONS: Thurman Grill to close on April 2. There have been a lot of musicians who
have been playing at the Thurman Grill at the corner of Thurman and Shenandoah in
South St. Louis on the weekends. Chesterfield's Joe Mancusco, Jim Manley with duo
and trio groups, guitarist Randy Bahr, the Charley B. Trio, Phat Williams, Laura Green
and Whack-a-Do to name a few. We learned last week that the owner of the Thurman
Grill will close it down on April 2.

Charley B Trio

Joe Mancuso and guitarist Dave Black
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Town and Country's Steve Sulewski

Wack-A-Do

MEDIA WATCH:
CHANNEL 5 AGAIN DOESN'T KNOW ST. LOUIS: On the 5pm
Saturday newscast KSDK reported how Ted Cruz was in Ballwin at Parkway West High
School. Of course all of Parkway West HS is in Chesterfield. While all the stations are
bad at West County geography, KSDK is the worst with all the underpaid kids who are
like Mickey and Judy going to the barn to put on show, but they put on a newscast.
But even sadder was the 10 pm KMOV newscast where Brian Feldman, who grew up
in Chesterfield and went to Parkway Central HS announced while reporting from the
Cruz rally at Parkway West said that he was in Ballwin.

Brian "I grew up here, but I don't know where I'm" Feldman.

Elliot Davis covering the Cruz rally for KTVI was not accurate, but at least he was
correct when he placed Parkway West High School in West St. Louis County.
I sent an email to KMOV and Brian Feldman. I got a smart ass response from "John"
on the news desk and a nice reply from Feldman. According to the guy on the news
desk if CNN and NBC get it wrong it is okay for KMOV to be wrong too.
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Here are some emails between me and KMOV. The last one is to the news director.
From: Brian Feldman [mailto:Brian.Feldman@kmov.com]
Sent: Sunday, March 13, 2016 9:48 AM
To: johnhoffmann@charter.net
Subject: Parkway West HS
Hi John,
I struggled with what to say on air actually. Technically it is in Chesterfield
but it has a Ballwin address. Not really sure why it is. I went with the official
address to be safe.
Thanks...
Brian
From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]
Sent: Sunday, March 13, 2016 2:36 PM
To: 'Brian Feldman'
Subject: RE: Parkway West HS
Brian if you go by mailing address Town and Country does not exist. It has four
different zip codes none with a Town and Country post office.
3/4 of Rock Hill
is in the Webster Groves zip code and 1/4 is in the Brentwood zip code...so it
doesn't exist? Sauget has an East St. Louis Zip Code. Are the chemical factories
and strip clubs and the minor league ball park on I-255 in East St. Louis?
Under your theory the City of Clarkson Valley and Ellisville don't exist.
It is like all the reporters claiming on snow days when they are at the MoDOT
Traffic Management Center and say they are in Chesterfield. They are not. They
are in Town and Country. 1/3 of Town and Country has "Chesterfield postal
addresses. Are they suddenly in Chesterfield?
The Ballwin Post office serves parts of unincorporated Country east of
Manchester. is that Ballwin? No it is not!
Maybe call it where it actually is.
responds to calls there.

Call it as to what Police Department

It seems to me "Technically in Chesterfield" would mean it is in Chesterfield.
The citizens of Chesterfield have Chesterfield cops assigned to that school, not
Ballwin cops as school resource officers.
I spoke with "John" in your newsroom and he said since NBC and CNN had "Ballwin"
if was okay. So under his logic if they are wrong it is okay for the local media
to be wrong too.
It seems to me that younger people in these newsrooms lose sight that St. Louis
is a city of towns and neighborhoods and you should properly identify them.
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John Hoffmann
From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]
Sent: Sunday, March 13, 2016 2:53 PM
To: 'brian.thouvenot@kmov.com'
Subject: giving the proper location of the news
This weekend both KMOV and KSDK claimed Parkway West HS was in Ballwin. It is
not. It is in Chesterfield. I sent an email to the newsroom and to Brian
Feldman. I got a nice response from Brian, although I think was heis wrong in
using mailing address for a city location. John in your newsroom is another
story. I called and he said since CNN and NBC said Parkway Central is in Ballwin
then it was okay to use Ballwin. This of course means if National media gets
something wrong it is okay for local media to get something wrong too according
to John.
When you give wrong information as to where you are people will question the
accuracy of the rest of your report. John apparently does not get that.
I worked on the air in St. Louis radio in the late 60's and early 70's, on the
sports desk of the KC Star and in Washington DC both covering Congress and the
DOJ for magazines and as a sportswriter for newspapers, magazines and website. I
say this only because I have some idea that the WHERE is the third thing we are
suppose to get right in the Who, What, Where, When, Why and How checklist.
John Hoffmann

CARTOONS:
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